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More Arms In Cuba Would
Set Off Crisis, JFK Says 1 iiiircL arty Is Foranieci

No Negro
Athletes
Expected

By VANCE BARRON

they got the information. He saidWASHINGTON ( UPI ) President
Kennedy declared Thursday that
the world would be faced with the

5 Named
Summer
Interns

The Political Science Depart-
ment announced this week the se-
lection of five undergraduate stu-
dents to participate as summer
interns in the seventh annual Po-
litical Science Intern Program at
Washington, D. C.

Those select prl frnm T TV P. i?ot-- o

Disgatis SPBy leciCarolina will have no Negro ath

greatest crisis in history if the
United States ever again should de
tect Soviet offensive missiles in
Cuba.

The President made clear that
the United States has no evidence
of any such weapons on the island
now. He conceded there could be

concealed in Cuba. But he The
said they would hav'e to be set that
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Independents
Make Pledge
For Service

A new campus political party
has been formed by a group of
former Student Party members,
according to Dick Ellis, chairman
of Student Legislature's Ways and
Means committee.

The new party is called the In-

dependent Student Party ISP).
Existent parties are the SP and
University Party.

Ellis said the party is beginning
a membership drive immediate-
ly, and said he expects additional
support from "dissatisfied SP
members." Ellis was one of the
eight members of Student Legis-
lature who announced Wednesday
night they were renouncing their
SP endorsements.

A "declaration of purpose" is
sued by the ISP yesterday pledg
es the new party to "the concepts
of service to the student body . . .

active representation of students'
interests . . . and student auton-
omy."

Ellis said, "A broad-bas- e stu-
dent government in the liberal tra-
dition is what we're working for.
I want to see an active and pro-
gressive legislature that tackles
the needs of every student in this
university."

The text of the Declaration is
as follows:

We believe that the student
body is best served when our com
munity is governed from within,

up to be used and "we will find
them when they do."

"We hope for the best but ex-
pect the worst," the President told
a televised news conference. "It's
very possible the worst may come
and we are prepared for it."

But the President scoffed at any
idea that the Russians would
launch an attack on the United
States with the weapons it now
.ias on Cuba. Any such specula-
tion, he said, is to talk about "the
willingness of the Soviets to be-

gin a major war."
Kennedy did not think the So-

viets would be so rash. He said
both the Soviets and the Cubans
are aware that the presence of
offensive missiles on the island
would create "the greatest crisis
the world has faced in its history."

At the same time, the President
disclosed that the United States
is pressing Russia to remove the
troops and equipment it now has
on the island. He said this is a
subject of continuing discussion
and he expects clearer information
on the outcome "as the days go on."

Without identifying them, the
President said that some members
of Congress have passed on rumors
and reports of a Soviet buildup in
Cuba and have refused to say where

he could not carry out U. S. policy
cn such a basis.

"We have to move with hard
intelligence," he said. "We have to
know what we are talking about.
We cannot base the issue of war
and peace on a rumor or report
which is not substantiated, or which
some member of Congress refused
to tell where he heard it."

President said it may be
some missiles are "hidden

away" in Cuba. But he said they
have to be put on launching pads
to be fired and the United States,
with its systematic aerial surveil-anc- e,

would spot them.
"Quite obviously, if the Soviet

Union did that, it would indicate
that they were prepared to take
the chance of another great en-

counter between us, with all the
dangers," he said.

"I think the Soviet Union is aware
and Cuba is aware that we would
be back where we were in October,
but in a far more concentrated
way.

The President deplored the "ru
mors and speculation" which made
it necessary for Defense Secretary
Robert S. McNamara to "go on TV
for two hours" Wednesday to report
on the Cuban situation and present
information that the government
was ratner reluctant to maKe
public.

He added that he did not know
what more the administration could
do to convince some members of
Congress that the Soviet offensive
threat has been removed from
Cuba.

Asked what the United States
would do if Cuba should "forbid"
aerial surveillance by the United
States, Kennedy said "We would
decide that when it comes up."

He agrees with a recent . re
port of a Senate subcommittee thatl
the secretary of state should be
the principal adviser in formulat-
ing national security policy and
he and Secretary Dean Rusk see
eye-to-e- ye on this.

He does not think the bargain-
ing in the protracted New York
newspaper strike has been "par-
ticularly responsible" but feels it
would be difficult to increase the
government's role in such situa
tions.

NO TRACE Three members of a search party
which looked yesterday afternoon for Richard
Lee Brand, missing graduate student and part-tim- e

French instructor, check a pile of brush

Road in hopes of finding some
whereabouts.

Photo by Jim Wallace

earch For Missing
President Says NATO Split

'Would Be A Great Mistake' rather than managed from above.
We shall work for a climate of stu-
dent feeling that
such provides more of a stimulus
for individual participation and

Student
Any Clues

5:45 p.m. Tuesday. At first police
and college officials feared that
Brand Was contemplating suicide
hppansft nf a nntf wh ir"h nfflnial'S
discovered. Police have refused to
aivuxye me exact nature or ine
note pending further investigation.

However, it was learned that the
note made no specific mention of
suicide but it did indicate that
Brand was depressed and despond-
ent.

Brand's landlady told authorities
he has been depressed for the past
year.

Some officials believe Brand
mieht have rieridrvl tn simnlv "fret;

Vance Barron Jr., Gary
ard. Stuart Eizenstadt Roh Snear- -

man and John Ulfelder.
Their selection was announced

by Dr. Don Matthews of the Po-
litical Science Dept., who coordin
ated the program to give promis-
ing students on-the-j- experience.

Dr. Matthews said the 10-we- ek

summer program will bring young
men in touch with political activi-
ty to benefit their own knowledge
cf the subject, and to prepare them
as leaders at UNC.

Vance Barron Jr is a political
science major and is an honor stu-
dent. Barron's appointment is ex-
ceptional because he is just a so-
phomore. According to Dr. Matth-
ews, "For a sophomore to be select-
ed he has to be exceptional, very
exceptionally." Barron is the son
of Rev. and Mrs. Vance Barron of
Chapel Hill.

Garry Blanchard, a junior from
St. Petersburg, Fla., is enrolled
in the Political Science Honors
Program where he made the
Dean's list for the fall semester
He is a staff reporter for the Char
lotte Observer and area corres-
pondent for several radio stations.
He is the son of (Mrs. Phyllis C.
Blanchard of Portland, Maine.

Another honors candidate in Po-
litical Science, Stuart Eizenstadt,
also was selected. Eizenstadt, a
junior trom Atlanta, Ga., also
made the Dean's List for the fall
semester. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Eizenstadt of At-

lanta.
Bob Spearman of Chapel Hill,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spear-
man is a junior and is taking a
double major in History and Po-
litical Science. He was president
of his Freshman class and has
made straight A's since he en-

rolled in the University.
John C. Ulfelder, a junior work

ing for honors in the history de
partment, rounds out the list of
interns. He has made the Dean's
List several times. Ulfelder is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Howard Ul
felder of Worchester, Mass.

Dr. Matthews said the five were
chosen on the basis of academic
achievement, extra-curricul- ar ac-

tivities and interest in politics.
He added, "We've got a real

good group of boys this year."
UNC was the first Southern uni-

versity to participate in the "in
tern" program and has only re-

cently been joined by Vanderbilt
University in Nashville, Tenn.

Infirmary
Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday included:
Sherry Rottman, Martha Glenn,

Harriett Rogers, Judith Quinn,
Charles Shaffer, Roger Haywood,
Jocng Im, Wilbur Johnston, Thorn-
ton Wilson, John Atkins, Raymond
Spangler, John Sharp, James Grif-

fin, Robley Bowman, Charles Rich-
ards. William Taylor, John Yench-e- s,

Thomas Shelley, Hugh Smith,
Stephen Mazcff, George Fitzgerald,
Henry Esber, Douglas Deal, Ray
George, Peter Brown, Charles
Brown, William Parker, Elizabeth
Oliver, Stella Gilmore, Leonora
Reville, Robin Jones, Jay Rock
Leggett, Dennis Gallagher, Alan
Pike, Harry Broome, Clarence
Spain, Phillip Gerdes, Benjamin
Warlich.

Campus
Briefs

Fails To
By MICKEY BLACKWELL

The search continued yesterday
f&r missincr graduate student and
: t-- : i i t ry i v,..
1I1&LIUJLUL XVlUlldlU KCC XJi dllU, UUl
nothinsr new has turned up ac -
cording to the Chapel Hill police
and University officials.

Two thorough searches were held
yesterday for Brand, a part-tim- e

instructor in the French Depart-
ment.

The searches were entirely vol
untary, according to Assistant
Dean of Men William Long.

The first search ranged from

v. re '

6

off Country Club
clue to his

Produce
the Forest Theater vicinity to the
atea around Gimghoul Castle. The
search party:..CQnsistedo members
rtf fiicrma TMu Vratfrnitv anrf was-
led by Bill Harris, Assistant to the
uean 01 xvien, wno receivea searcn
experience last summer while work- -
ing for the State Prisons Depart--
ment.

The search revealed no clues to
Brand's whereabouts.

The second search was under the
direct supervision of Arthur J.
Beaumont, Campus Officer. This
search covered the area from
Enringhaus and Craige to the In
stitute of Government and thei
wooded areas in the vicinity. The
search ended at 5 p.m. and the
search party reported they had
not found anything.

Beaumont was assisted by Dallas
Cameron, also an assistant to the
Dean of Men.

The second search was compos-
ed of about 30 volunteers. From
five to seven Head Resident Ad-

visors were asked to pick five re-

sponsible boys from their dorms
to aid in the search.

Several of Chief Beaumont's staff
also aided in the search. Both vol-

untary searches were under the di-

rect supervision of Beaumont and
were made at the request of the
Chapel Hill police.

Chapel Hill Police Chief W. D.
Blake said that his department has
checked into all the leads they
have. This includes all out-of-to-

leads as well as local ones,
the Chief reported.

Detective Howard Pendergraph
reported the same story.

"We've checked out all possible
leads, and right now the only
thing we know is that Brand is
missing," Pendergraph said.

Brand, 27, was last seen about

zens of the state in order to be
aware of the future plans of the
educational program."

Frce Flick Slated
This weeks Free Flicks have

bccn by Graham Me-- !

imorial. All films will be shown:
free to UNC students in Carroll
Ha'l Carolina ID cards must be
shown. The films and their snow- -

ing time are: I

vr'dav "Tie ian." an
iritr;,in, of Biblical

E'vut and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday: - "Pepe" starring the

mcomparableZui Cantinflas denied a

letes on its teams in the near fu-

ture, but Athletic Director Chuck
Erickson has said that no racial
bars exisit in the recruiting poli-

cies of the UNC athletic associa-
tion.

The announcement by Maryland
coach Tom Nugent last week that
Darryl Hill, a Negro transfer from
the U. S. Naval Academy, will play
on the Maryland football team in
1963 has focused attention on the
recruiting policies cf the schools
of the Atlantic Coast Conference.

Wake Forest College Athletic
Director Billy Hildebrand has an-

nounced that his school will
begin recruiting Negro athletes who
meet the standards of Wake Forest
College. Wake Forest thus became
the first school in the state to an-

nounce plans to recruit Negro ath-

letes.
Athletic director Chuck Erickson

said earlier in a statement that,
"when we recruit we look for good
students, good - athletes and good
campus citizens. We have never
given consideration to anything
else." Erickson was not available
for further comment yesterday.

When asked yesterday whether or
not Carolina is considering anv
Negro prospects, football coach Jim
Hickey replied, "We at this time
are not in contact with any." Bask-
etball coach Dean Smith said that
two Negro boys tried out for the
freshman basketball team earlier
this year, "one of whom made the
first cut. The other boy quit earli-
er."

Coach Smith went on to say "the
University has no policy against
Negro students or against recruit-
ing Negro athletes. We have
screened a few in the past, but they
either failed to meet the academ-
ic rquiremcnts or were not select
ed for other reasons." He added
"We go after the best student ath
letes, period. J

Both coaches said that they were
in full agreement with the state-
ment of policy by Erickson.

In other schools across the state,
State football coach Earle Ed-
wards has said, "We don't have any
plans to recruit Negro athletes."
Three years ago, Irwin Holmes of
Durham, N. C, was in of
the State tennis team and the first
Negro athlete to compete in ACC

(Continued on page 3)

versity Party
Party Chairman;
the State Affairs
sponsoring the
Affairs Committee.

2-- 4 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Call the Art Department,
Ackland Building, 967-703- 3 or in-
quire at Art Department Office,
room 106 Ackland.

SPRING RUSH

Spring Fraternity Rush will be
held Feb. 11, 12, and 13 (Mon.-Wed- .)

from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. In-

terested students should fill out on
"interest card" in 206 South Build-
ing before Friday.

LOST

One ladies' gold Benrus Citation
watch, Monday night in Lenoir or
Hill Hall. If found please contact
Martha Gibbs, 315 Whitehead.

CCF

The Carolina Christian Fellow
ship will meet at 6 p.m. today up-
stairs at Lenoir Hall. No program
is scheduled.

awav from it all" without. tplIin?!W of current issues and intrllec

WASHINGTON (UPI) President
Kennedy said Thursday it would
be "a disaster" for the North At
lantic alliance to be divided in
what he said is still a time of peril
from communism.

Asked at his news conference
about French President Charles de
Gaulle's opposition to British entry
into the Common Market and to
multilateral nuclear arrangements
Kennedy noted Europe and North
America are still "in stormy seas"
of Soviet pressure.

"It would be a mistake for us
to be divided when unity is essen-

tial," he said. "That must not
take place."

It was one of the President's
most blunt statements so far re-

garding the French president who
has upset plans for European eco-

nomic unity and common nuclear
defense arrangements.

"We have supported the unifica
tion on Europe economically and
politically," Kennedy said. He
denied charges made recently by
some of the European press that
the United States would not treat
Europe as an "equal partner.'

A review of past U. S. policies
toward Europe, Kennedy said,
would lead to the opposite conclu
sion.

The President also made these
other major points:

If Soviet offensive weapons
should be found in Cuba now that
they supposedly have been with-
drawn, it would raise a "much
greater risk" than it did last fall

Despite withdrawal of Russian
troops and missiles from Cuba he
still regards the Soviet military
threat in the Caribbean island as
of "serious concern to this

anyone. However, his car is still
here and there is no evidence he
packed any clothing.

Brand is a former Fulbright
scholar and an honorary Woodrow
Wilson fellow. He is described as
about six feet tall, of slender build
and has dark thinning hair.

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE

There will be an organizational
meeting of the UN model General1
Assembly Hospitality Committee
at 7:30 p.m. today upstairs in the!

All interested persons are in-- j

vited to attend.
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'XI4, Britt Says Splinter Group
Followed Basic SP Ideals

C1Y1?. experience, and
......

more of an

administrators.
"We believe that student gov

ernment should more fully pro
vide services to the student body;
should more fully represent the
student interest in dealing with
the administration, the faculty, the
town and state; and should more
fully lead and stimulate the stu-
dent body in discussion and scrut- -

tual matters
"We believe in a year round

broad-based- , active central stu-
dent government representing all
areas of campus, in strengthened
local governments with more lai-so- n

with the central government,
better communication between stu-

dents and their government, and
in improved party politics to
achieve these ends.

"We repudiate politics for pres- -

tige, obstructionism, control by
cliques, and political pettiness To
these goals we pledge ourselves
with faith in the individual stu- -

dents of this campus to create a
responsible student government.'

achieving what they espouse must
be critically examined.

For example, I think we must
distinguish quite clearly between
an independent third party and an
independent group that will be a
liberal coalition with the University
Party.

We must distinguish between, the
Student Party tradition of "liberal-
ism" and the higher tradition of
liberalism which has always main-
tained the right of every position
to speak within the party.

At this time I see three possible
avenues for this party:

a It continues in the idea that
it will be a coalition with the Uni-

versity Party's liberal leadership.
b) It maintains an independent

stature ba.-e- d truly on Lie prin-
ciples of a Student Party exempli-
fied by Hank Patterson, Bill Harrhss

movement wmcn nas caused a re
action which will enable its spokes--
men to return to the Student Party

(integrity intact to a Student Party
that has us essential
principles and functions.

I do not mean to wave the good
old flag cr invoke motherhood. But
this present situation is intimately

dent government and welfare of
the student body and these must

j (Continued on Page 3)

Chairman; Robin Britt, Student
ard Bill Hoyle, chairman of

Committee. The parties are
address on behalf of the State

Photo by Jim Wallace

CHANCELLOR AYCOCK looks over reports on
State Affairs Committee in preparation for his
address before the student body Monday night.
He will speak on "The Future of Education".
With Aycock are (I. to r.) Mike Chanin, Uni

Hypnotist Gives Show Here At 8 Aycock To Tell Of UNC Plans

In Talk To Students Monday

SP Chairman Robin Britt, in the
wake of the departure of several
of his key party members, said yes-
terday that the legislators who
withdrew expressed the "same
ideals that are the basic concepts
of the Student Party."

Mike Lawler, Student Body vice-preside- nt

and an SP member, said
he too was in sympathy with the
motives of the group, but that their
methods might need

The Student Party has been and
must continue to be the party for
the dormitory student," said Britt,
"the party exisiting for the liberal
tradition, the party seeking to de-

fend against any encroachment up-

on the rights of the student, and
the party that represents the stu--

i i il: t" :

;Genis on wus campus, ine suuduuu
which has resulted stems from a
lack of communication between the

Yesterday's paper stated incor-.Jun- e through the last of July. In-rect- lv

that Dr. John Koliscs, hyp- - terviews will be conducted Mon- -

party ana tnese legislators. inemost recently.
Student Party is being redirected! c It consider itself an honest

ican Institute of Planners and Ex-

ecutive Director of the Pittsburgh
Regional Planning Association.

WESLEY FOUNDATION

The Wesley Foundation will meet
Friday at 6 p.m. for supper at the
Wesley House at 214 Pittsboro St.
Reservations must be made at 942-21- 52

by 2 p.m. Friday. The Foun-
dation will also meet at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday night in the basement of
the University Methodist Church.

MASQUERADE BALL

The Cosmopolitan Club will give
a semi-form- al Masquerade Ball
Saturday night at the Chapel Hill
Country Club. Tickets are $2.50
per couple and may be obtained
from Maria Elena Bravo at 963-913- 2.

MODELS NEEDED

Men and women are needed to
pose for life drawing class from

day and Tuesday, February 11 and
12

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE

The Communications Committee
will meet Monday, Feb. 11 at 5

p.m. in the Woodhouse Room at
G.M. All members are urged to
attend.

UNIVERSITY CHORUS

The University Chorus will be-

gin rehearsals Friday at 4:30 in
the Choral Rehearsal Room in Hill
Hall.

REGIONAL PLANNING

Patrick J. Cusick Jr. of Pitts
burgh will give a public lecture on
"Regional and Municipal Plan-
ning in Southwest Pennsylvania"
at 4 p.m. today in 400 Gardner
Hall.

Cusick is President of the Amer- -

nctist. would appear last night in
Memorial Hall.

Kolisch will appear tonight at
8 in a program sponsored by Gra-

ham Memorial and free to facul-
ty and .students.

DT1I BUSINESS MANAGER

Interviews by the Publications
Board for a trainee for Business
Manager of the Daily Tar Heel
for next year will be held shortly.
Interested persons should call
Dave Morgan at 942-213- 8 for fur-

ther information.

AFS

All students interested in apply
ing for chaperoning bus tours for
American Field Service exchange
students from Europe, Asia, and
South America should sign up for
interviews with the secretary at
the this week. The
tours will last from the middle of

By DIANE HILE

Chancellor Aycock will speak to

the student body Monday at 8 p.m.
on the future plans of UNC. The
speech, which will be held in Mem

orial HaD, is a joint btudeni ran
University Party and State Aiiaira
Committee project.

Thff Chancellor will also discuss
the future of North Carolina's high-

er education as shown in Govern-

or Sanford's proposals.
"I appreciate and am encouraged

by the interest shown by students
in the future of education and of

the University," said Aycock in a
statement today. This is one of
the few speeches he has planned to
make before the entire student
body.

Robin Britt and Mike Chanin,
chairmen of the UP and SP, feit
that the Chancellor's speech was
"necessary to the students and citi--

lowaras mese goai anu m eon- -j

tinue to strive in this direction. The j

leadership of these eight legislators, ;

'if it were through the
Student Party, could be an import- -

f 1 U1.ftrie party Student Govern- -

Lawler said, "Their complaint is
Mpviran Peon with ms beiovea,""1- -
hcrse in Hollywood. 6:30 and 9:30
p.m.

Cinema- - Federicoever, because their action involvesSunday
Feliini's most talked about and. the welfare of the student communi-- :

controversial film "La Dolce fty as a whole, their methods of


